
 

WWF TORONTO POLAR DIP DETAILS & 

CHECKLIST 
 

Come join us for an icy plunge in Lake Ontario in support of WWF’s Arctic 
Conservation efforts! 

 
 
Date & Time:  
 

Tuesday, February 28, 2017 
1:30 pm – 3:30 pm  
 
Location: 
  
Balmy Beach Club  
360 Lake Front, Foot of Beech Avenue 
Toronto, ON M4E 1A7 
http://www.balmybeachclub.com/  
(There is a parking lot at the club.) 
 
Detailed Timeline for WWF Staff:  
 

1:30  Dippers Check-in inside the clubhouse 
and pre-dip prep   

1:55  WWF remarks 
2:15  Group heads out to beach   
2:25  Group “before” photo with Panda  
2:30  Countdown and dip! 
2:45  Head indoors and change 
3:00  Hot chocolate and snacks, 

WWF thank you, and Group “after” 
photo with Panda 

 Post-dip warm up / de-frost!  
 

Contact: 
 
To learn more, contact Amy Castator: acastator@wwfcanada.org or 416-489-4567 ext. 7260 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.balmybeachclub.com/
mailto:acastator@wwfcanada.org


First Time Dip Tips! 
Do… 
 
 Find a buddy to hold your towel while you’re taking the plunge (if you can’t find someone, just let us know 

and we can help to find a volunteer for you) 
 Wear your plunge ‘attire’ under your clothes - then you don’t have to change into them at the dip. 
 You will be exiting the water quickly, so do not wear anything that may be heavy when wet (like cotton; 

instead stick with fabrics like polypropylene).   
 Bring a robe, blanket, towel or jacket to wear while waiting to plunge and for when you get out of the water. 
 A towel to dry off AND an extra towel to stand on is also a good idea. 
 You must wear old / water shoes.  The ground is freezing and it is a good precaution as you walk out. 
 We will have one dry partner assigned to you to make sure everything is ready for you when you emerge. 
 Bring loose fitting easy-on clothing and shoes to change into after the dip.   
 Bring a plastic bag for wet clothes. 

 
Don’t… 
 
 Don’t plunge if you have any heart or serious medical conditions. 
 No diving or somersaults.  The water is shallow! 
 Please arrive at the 1:30 pm check-in time. You will need time to check-in and prepare for the dip. 
 Don’t stay in longer than several minutes (if that)! Body heat is lost 25 times faster in water than in air. 
 Don’t drink alcohol prior to the plunge.  Alcohol does not warm you up; in fact, it accelerates hypothermia. 
 Don’t forget to smile and have fun!  Photographers are on hand to capture the moment! 
 

WWF Support & Supplies 
 

 A WWF volunteer will be assigned to take care of your belongings and be ready to help when you emerge.  
 Post-dip snacks and refreshments.   
 WWF photographer to capture the icy, cold fun!!!  
 EMS will be on-site.  
 NOTE: Dippers under 18 years of age must have a parent/guardian present to sign a waiver prior to 

dipping. Dippers under 12 years of age must be accompanied by an adult during their dip. 

 

Final Polar Bear Dip Checklist 
 TWO towels 

 Blanket, robe or jacket 

 Tennis or water shoes (no flip flops) 

 Mittens and thick socks (this will make all the difference when you head back to the clubhouse post-dip.) 

 COMPLETE change of clothes and shoes   

 Camera (if you would like your assigned WWF dry partner to take any additional photos for you.) 

 Plastic bag 

 Any collected money (unless donations collected online) 


